
Startups Grove battles for the Top 100 events
across the globe: Tech Startups, VCs and IPOs.

STARTUPS GROVE TOP 100 OVERVIEW

LOS ALTOS, CA, UNITED STATES,
January 5, 2019 /EINPresswire.com/ --
Beginning in 2019, technology industry
executives, investors, and strategists
will be given an award instrument for
discovering and advocating the most
promising private ventures, venture
capitalist firms, and recent IPOs from
around the world: Startups Grove Top
100 North America, Startups Grove Top
100 Europe, Startups Grove Top 100
India, Startups Grove Top 100 VC, and
the Startups Grove Top 100 IPOs.

The Startups Grove Top 100 Award highlights the most exciting startups, VCs and IPOs from the
Americas, Europe, India and Israel. In future years we will include China and Japan regional

Move over TechCrunch, the
Startups Grove has
developed the most reliable
and authentic way of
analyzing companies from
Startups to IPOs and VCs.”

Joseph G Baxter, Managing
Director of the Red Herring

events with partners from that area. Thousands of
companies from each region will be reviewed in a rigorous
3-step process that looks at all aspects of the company. We
aim to be the largest community of startups, VCs, and
entrepreneurs in the world with the highest proportion of
women to men leaders in order to equalize the playing
field for women. From this we are building the Women’s
Empowerment Circle.

For the Startups Grove Top 100 VC lists we will compile all
available info for a general score along with interviewing
each of the VC firms. Those that readily comply with the

information gathering will be ranked higher in being more approachable. Other qualities that
make a VC firm admirable such as responding to entrepreneurs who submit their business plans
and other qualities of interest to entrepreneurs will be ranked. The final ranking will be built
upon all available resources to create the most comprehensive list ever to assist entrepreneurs
in making their investment decisions.

Startups Grove Top100 events will be held beginning in Q4 of 2019 at 5 star hotels in San
Francisco, Davos, Amsterdam, Netherlands, and Bangalore, India. Sponsorships from leading
tech companies are encouraged to assist the startups in attending our events based on need.
We want all startup companies regardless of costs to be able to afford our events. Sponsors,
private tech companies, recent IPO companies and venture capitalists that would like to be
considered at this early time can send their company presentation or investors deck to
jojo@startupsgrove.com.
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